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■m win cm GEM FOOD CHOPPER
Complete with Five Cutters. Cuts, everything from Peanuts to Pumpkins.

How it Chops.

♦
♦ THE WEATHER.
♦

to ♦Maritime — Southeast
♦ southwest gales w,th raln‘ .
4- Toronto. Ont, Nov. IB.—An ♦
♦ Important disturbance Is center- ♦
♦ ed tonight over the Great Lakes ♦
♦ and rain has fallen over the ♦
♦ greater part of Ontario and ♦

' ♦ Quebec. Cold weather pre- ♦
♦ vails in the western provinces. ♦
♦ Temperatures.

Min. Max. ♦
1*4 ♦
44 ♦
46 >
32 ♦ 
16 >
16 > 
14 > 
11 ♦ 

7 ♦

♦
What it Chops. 

Raw Meat,
Cooked Meat, 
Vegetables,
Fruit,
Crackers,
Biscuit,
Bread,

Cheese,
Nuts.
Self-Cleaning — < 
Sharpening Steel i

GOMIHQ10 IS CIÏÏ Rapidly,
Easily,
Coarse or Fine 
In Uniform 
pieces,
Without
Mashing
Squeezing,
Tearing,
Grinding,

sElit WITSMinister ol Militia expected on visit ot inspection to
morrow or Thursday- New Brunswick regiment 
now numbers 847 men of line quality.

4- *144- Dawson 
4- Victoria
4- Vancouver ............ 32
♦ Kamloops 
4 Calgary ...
♦ Medicine Hat 
4- Battleford 
4- Moose Jaw 
4- Regina ..
♦ Winnipeg ....£••»• 1*

4 4 Port Arthur ........... 32
4- London .................... 34
♦ Toronto ,.
4- Kingston .
♦ Ottawa
4- Montreal ...............  18
♦ Quebec .............

. 4- Halifax ............
♦--Below zero.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Local pastors yesterday 
urged yonng men to heed 
the appeal for recruits.

34
l;

18
•2 In the party of volunteers who came 

from the Island were the following*.
Charles McF'arlane, Charlottetown; 

Wilfred Duffy, Charlottetown; Jam 
J. Wilson. Southampton; Bari L. An
derson, Cable Head Weet; William 
M. McLaren, Cable Head West; W. 
Steven,Buchanan, Eldon; Joseph Gal
lant. Mtccouche; William L. McLean, 
Charlottetown; George Beers, Brook
lyn, Lot 61; Hugh McBeath, Iris; Dan- 

— Reggie Walsh, Mt 
Garnet Doyle, Charlotte- 

/Charlottetown;

General the Hon. Sam Hughes iBf 
expected to pay a visit to St. JohW 
and Halifax this week to make an 
Inspection of the facilities for mo
bilizing men in the two cities, and 
consult with local officers. It is un
derstood the Minister of Militia will 
go to Halifax first, and come to St. 
John tomorrow or Wednesday.

Orders have been received announ
cing that a company of the Army Ser
vice division will be organized in New 
Brunswick and mobilized at Bt. John. 
Four companies of the transport sec
tion of the Army Service will be or
ganized In Canada, and will accom
pany the second contingent for over
seas service. The company to be or^ 
ganized here will consist of eighty- 
eight men with five officers and sev
enty-five horsee.

When Canadian volunteers were 
first called for, the St. John Army 
Service Corps expressed their willing
ness to serve with the proviso that 
they be accepted as a unit. Whether 
this offer will be taken up by the mil
itary authorities in organizing the 

service corps here Is not yet

2
2

3 Sizes
$1.20, $1.35, $2.00 each

♦5
•9 In the Main street Baptist church 

last evening Rev. David Hutchinson 
preached on the war, and urged the 
importance of young men volunteer
ing to go to the front He preached 
from 1st Timothy, 1-18; "A good 
warfare.” He spoke of the colossal 
character of the present war, and the 
great array ot men and armaments, 
and referred to Lord Kitchener's re
cent statement that In order to bring 
the conflict to a successful Issue 
men and still more men would be 
needed. Out of these conditions an 
appeal had been made to the British 
Empire to send men, and this appeal 
was now being heard In New Bruns
wick and St. John.

He said all wars had an underlying 
cause, and upon the answer a nation 
was able to make to the question why 
It Is going to war depended whether 
or not it was In the right. If he was 
a German he would have to hang his 
head In shame for the reasons that 
all self-respecting nations were with
holding sympathy from Germany. Ev
en German literature showed that it 
was a war of aggression on Germany’s 
part. She had prepared for the war, 
built up the largest war machine of 
any nation and even fixed a date for 
the Kaiser to be in Paris.

Germany had the advantage at the 
start because she was prepared and 
her plans all made, but good leader-, 
ship meant everything in war and the 
French and English leaders had out- 
generalled their foes.

Mr. Hutchinson said he hoped New 
Brunswick would make a splendid 
contribution of young men to the de
fence of the Empire. Speaking of the 
patriotic meeting to be held at the 
Imperial, he said other Protestant 
denominations should be represented 

the speakers as they were all
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SQUARE AND KING STREE1iel McBeth, Iris;
Stewart;
town; Moeee Gallant,
James Guy Ktnch, Tignlsh; Claude 
Murphy, Tignlsh; John Campbell, 
Nine Mile Creek; Robert Warren, 
Brockton; M. W. Sanderson, Mldgell; 
John T. Bishop, Mount Buchanan; 
John Frank Croken, Emerald; Frank 
Armas Hopklnson, Charlottetown; 
Frederick John I-amb, Alexandria; 
Charles McDonald, Iris; Clarence 
Croken, Kelly’s Cross; Joseph Flood, 
Southport; William Oiow, Tracadte; 
Jerome Gallant, Charlottetown.

Recruiting offleers are pleased with 
the class of men they are getting, and 
expect that after the patriotic meet- 
ing to be held In theTmperial Theatre 
tomorrow evening the number of vol
unteers coming forward will increese.

Yesterday the members of the 26th 
Battalion mustered tyere and paraded 
to church. Those of the Roman Cath
olic faith going to the Cathedral, and 
the Protestants to St. Mary's church.

accompanied by the 62nd

MARKET3210
40.... 22

4-

I MADE IN CANADA
x Now is the time for the people of Canada

4 4

Hrount) the dit?
i to purchase Canadian goods.

The Slater Shoe is Made In Canada
SAME PRICES

$4.00 — $5.00 — $6.00 — $7.00

Southwest Gale
Stem signal No. 3 was ordered 

hoisted at noon yesterday. Indicating 
a heavy gale, southeast to southwest.

Owns The Boots?
A pair of boots found by the police 

on Douglas Avenue on Saturday can 
be obtained on the owner calling at 
Ventral Police Station.

known. _
Recruiting for the 26th Oversea» 

Battalion is proceeding In a fairly sat
isfactory manner. On Saturday forty- 
eight men were taken on. Ot thli 
number thirty-one fame from Princa 
Edward Island. Altogether 347 men 
have been enrolled so far, and It 1» 
understood that recruiting offleers in 
other parts of the province will send 
in several fairly large detachment» 
during the first part of the week.

Who

They were 
Band and made a fine appearance.

Yesterday morning Archdeacon 
Raymond visited Partridge Island and 
conducted service there.

In Memory of “Bobs"
the services in St.A feature of 

John’s (Stone) church last evening 
"was the playing on the organ of the 
Dead March in Saul In honor of the 

of the late Field Marshal
81 King StreeSlater Shoe Shopmemory 

Earl Roberts. IE HUM IIQUEST IE 
OF Mill IECESSÈ

R. P. SWEETMAN. Meager
'Longshoremen Will Aid

At n meeting of the Longshore
men's Union held yesterday afternoon 
It was decided to levy a tax upon the 
membership to raise money to buy 
tobacco tor the soldiers at the front. 
The contribution will be turned over 
to the committee of ladies collecting 
tobacco for the soldiers.

DURABILITY GUARANTEED
Let us save you money when you build or remodel. Of course you don't want 

to sacrifice roofing quality for price—But you can get abetter roofing material tor less 
money—if you buy. ______________ '

| Weatherproof Compo-Rubber Roofing and Shingles]
It will save you money and give you a better roof. The roof that outlasts all 

others on the roof.
WATERPROOF—WEATHERPROOF—ACID-PROOF. (Write or Call for Samples,)

among 
equally interested.

In Centenary church lust evening 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough preached a 
stirring sermon, pointing out the need 
of brave men to rally to the defence 
of the Empire and what it stood for 
against he assaults of Prussian mili
tarism.

(Rev.J.J.McCaskill reviews 
history of the Empire 
nnder title of Heavenly 
arithmetic.

Drowning in Courtenay 
gay Saturday morning 
purely accidental.

Red Cross Society
The Red Cross Society will hold its 

annual meeting this afternoon at 3.30 
In Stone church schoolroom when offi
cers will be selected and reports read. 
Other business will be brought for
ward for consideration and discuss
ion. It was announced yesterday that 
the Bank of British North America 
has generously offered the use of the 
old bank building in Prince William 
street for the purpose of the society 
during the coming winter.

In Collision.
The river steamers May Queen and 

Elaine were reported in collision .at 
Gagetown on Saturday. It was said 
that the steamers arrived in the creek 
there about the same time and the 
May Queen made the wharf first. Af
ter she had drawn away from the pier 
and was trying to turn In midstream 
the Elaine went into the wharf. In 
some manner the stern of the Queen 
came Into contact with the side of the 
Elaine and several of the windows of 
the Elaine were smashed. The dam
age was not serious.

Her Last Trip.
.On account of the sudden change In 

the weather conditions In Fredericton 
early yesterday morning the steam
er Victoria was compelled to return 
to St. John yesterday. The steamer had 
gone to the capital on Saturday intend
ing to return today, which was to be 
her last trip for the season unless large 
freights offered. When the weather 
became colder yesterday morning the 
offleers decided that It was better to 
bring her to St. John at once. There 
was a fair number of passengers on 
the way down.

Dr. W. F. Roberts, the coroner, has

SUGGESTS till OF 
FISH FBI «Ml

decided that the circumstances sur- 
rounding the death by drowing ot Ro
land R. Carter and H. Sederquest of 
the dredge Don Fredertco In Courte
nay Bay during the gale Saturday 
morning were purely accidental and 
that an Inquest will be unnecessary.

Dr. Roberts yesterday and Saturday 
made a careful enquiry concerning 
the accident and found nothing to 
warrant an inquest. He examined all 
the surviving members of the crew 
and their stories all showed that ev
erything possible had been done to 
rescue the men.

Henry Gegg, a fireman on board the 
dredge Don Frederlco, was in it he boat 
at the time the other men were lost. 
He sustained a broken leg and other 
injuries. His story was taken by the 
coroner at the General Public Hospit
al yesterday. His version of the af
fair was that seven of the men got

Rev. J. J. McCaskill in St. Matth
ews’ Presbyterian church yesterday- 
preached the .third of a series of ser

in which he Is showing the 
growth of Britain’s power, 
ly Arithmetic" was the subject cho
sen yesterday and the preacher show
ed in masterly fashion the manner in 
which England’s power has grown. 
He pointed out that Napoleon depend- 
ed on the strength of his army, but 
Britain went more on the Idea of the 
English poet, who said: "Thrice I» 
he armed who hath his quarrel just.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill referred to the 
early history ot the Jews, and other 
early peoples. But England in her 

tried to make the

"Heaven-

Wnwihan i. z£\Miefc Sid.Maritime Provinces’might 
well have sent one is V 
opinion of A. H. Brittain.

The Christmas 
Show Room

“Business as usual is our motto,’’ 
said A. H. Brittain, business manager 
of the big Maritime Fish Corporation. 
“Our Canadian business has been 
good and we find our western mar
kets growing In importance.

_ - «. — , . . . , . . “The export fish trade has bepn
into one of the lifeboats and tried to rather demoralized since the outbreak 
get away from the dredge during the f war and there Is considerable un- 
helght of the storm, when It appeared certalnty aB to the future of the ex- 
that the anchors of t*ie dredge were business. What will be the ef-
dragging. They were'' ordered back fect of the closlng of the North Sea
by Caprtaln Jamieson and four of them to n^rmwi le hard to tell. Hundred» 
reached the deck In saiety. Before lraw;erH an> now employed sweep- 
the remaining three could Jump the , ,or mlnea There wm be a de
sman boat was smashed under the cWed fllling „g ln gsh production on 
stern of the dredge and . the men h# other (lde Bnd the people there 
thrown out. Gegg managed to climb wm prol>Bbly hBVe t0 eat various salt 
aboard the dredge. . ,. , dab which they have been sending to

Captain Jamieson s story as told to AmertcBn M(i other markets. British 
the coroner was that the gale came „B accustomed to Iresh fish
up and the heavy seas beating against ^oaUy Bnd lt may take some time for
the dredge placed her in some danger get uaed to 8Bit flah."
on account of her anchors dragging Mr Brittain said he would like to 
He called out the engineer and had bBVe* seen the Maritime Provinces 
the engines started slowly ahead In contribution of ash to the
order to be eure that the big digger 0tll6r conntry.
would not go aground. To be abso- Mr 0rlttBln wlll go over to Dlgby 
lutely safe he had ordered the mate where the principal curing
to have one of the life boats prepared ™“ay ^ ^ compBDy |„ located, 
so that if necssary It could be used. p 
He was looking after the anchors and 
other work when he was told that the 
men had launched a boat. He went 
to the davits and found that a boat 
had been launched witii seven men in 
her. He ordered the men back Into 
the dredge and four jumped immedi
ately. Before the others could obey 
the order the small boat was smashed 
against the larger boat and the men 
were thrown out. Every effort was 
made ito save them, but lt was found 
Impossible to rescue them, although 
life buoys and other floats were 
thrown to them.

Carter’s body was, found at Little 
River on Saturday morning but so far 
the body of Sederquest has not been 
found.

Roland Richard Carter, second engi
neer of the Don Frederlco, was a 
native of Australia, and has been with 
the Norton Griffiths Company for 
more than a year. H. Sederquest, 
who joined the crew of the Don Fred- 
erlco as fireman last week, comes 
from Charlotte county.

conquests never 
people of her colonies English. Democ- 
racy according, to the speaker, has 
been the cause of Britain’s success. 
She has achieved dominion ln the 
earth by being able to relinquish It 
The church sometimes considered It
self happy jvhen it had succeeded in 
transforming an Interesting sinner in
to a serious hypocrite. Britain, how
ever, had never tried to make Cana
dians Into Cockneys, nor Indians into 
Englishmen. She had waged war to 
enforce respect for treaties and In de
fence of the most sacred principles ot 
civilization, but never to impose her 
own civilization or culture upon a 
conquered people. Germany, on the 
other hand, had assumed about the 
opposite attitude.

Britain has waged two great wars— 
this being the second—against would- 
be masters ot the world, thirsty for 
glory, prestige and conquest

Rev. Mr. McCaskill referred to the 
dark period In England ln 1797 and 
the final end of that struggle and 
spoke of the conditions recently in the 
Empire that were somewhat similar. 
He believed that with the help o!

present struggle

».tJt

Opening Today
A Wonderful Array of Gift Things and 

Dressed Dolls Galore

V

The Christmas Show Room is an increasing source of delight each sea
son presenting as it does such immense assortments of Art and Fancy woods with 
an almost endless number of suggestions to aid gift seekers,

Yuletide this year is going to be just as big 
ever and we have prepared liberally to go hand in 
ness and good cheer on Christmas morning,

Commence the holiday campaign now, "Early Shopping" is desirable as it 
means the oppotrunity of choosing from complete stocks and salespeople have the 
time to give you perfect and prompt service,

In the Police Court.
Further evidence was taken in the 

police court Saturday morning in the 
case against Albert Daigle, charged 
with stealing $40 from Stephen French 
from a room in ills boarding house at 
611 Douglas avenue on Monday even
ing. Joseph Debo, an Indian, working 
on the new bridge, identified the pri
soner as a man he saw ln the com
plainant’s room on Monday. Çollce- 

Garnet also gave evidence and 
said he saw the defendant in Doug
las avgnue on Monday evening. The 
prisoner claims to have been ln Mc« 
Adam at the time of the burglary. He 
was further remanded.

asan

Christianity the ..
would eventually be a blessing to the 10016 IWM HOOT 

1110T0 KCCIDEIT
Brilliant Cut Glass Novelties in Sterling Silver Plate, Sterling Photo Frames.
A large Variety of Plaster and Bronze Ornaments, Ornaments Suitable1 for the Den. 
Ornaments in Brass, Clocks, Jewel Cases, “Liberty” Art Calendars, etc.
Minton China Pieces, also Limoges China in Stock Patterns.
Bring the Kiddies ot See the Dolls—Eyes grow big, and little hands clap with glee at 

this showing of DOLLS of almost every description, There will be no Doll short
age in department for we have them in hundreds—practically every variety of Doll 
a child could ask for, all arrayed in the height of fashion — and then there are 
Comical Dolls as well, Bring the tots to see this wonderful Doll show,

and During the Holi- 
the House Furnishnig

IISHI1G IS 0000 
000116 SEPTEMBERImportant Imperial Announcement.

The} remarkable programme with 
which the Imperial Theatre opens the 
week today wlll continue until Tues
day afternoon at 5 o'clock only. Tues
day evening the house will be given 
over to the grand recruiting rally. 
Therefore lovers of good pictures 
should attend today or tomorrow af- 

The “David Garrick" feature

Miss Violet Pcrrell struck 
by car—Now in hospital 
in serious condition.Marine Department report 

(or month shows that 
Provincial fishermen did 
well.

A sad accident occurred Saturday 
night about eleven o’clock near the 
corner of Mill and Pond streets as the 
result of Which Miss Violet Perrell 
was badly Injured and fears are en
tertained for her recovery.

Miss Perrell Is said to have been 
on her way to the I. C. R- depot to 
meet a friend expected on the Boston 

Roland Carter was twenty-nine express. She had just alighted from a 
years of age and a native of Australia, street car when an automoniie opérai- 
where his mother and one sister re- ed by Harry Doody came along i ne 
side. His father, who was a medical auto struck the young woman ana Bi- 
doctor died some years ago.' He join- ter dragging her along the pavement 
ed the crew of the dredge Leconfleld, for some distance Is said to have run 
another of the Norton Griffiths Com- over her She was picked up uncon- 
pany fleet, last October and, when scious and hurried to the General kud- 
the Leaconfleld was sunk ln Courte- lie Hospital where, although no bones 
nay Bay on December 23 last year, could be found broken, she was round 
Carter was the las* man to leave her to be suffering from shock and -con

cussion ot the brain. She had not re
gained consciousness at an early hour 

be this morning. Miss Perrell is a native 
married to Miss Beatrice Macaulay, cf Maine and is employed In an up- 
daughter of James Macaulay, 112 Or- town grocery. She has been stopping 
ange street, and the marriage was to wlth friends on Douglas Avenue, 
have taken place next September. A 
man of exemplary habits and a genial 
disposition, he was well liked by all
who knew him and the young lady . .

from her -Hsc
Very Utile Is known of Sederquest ' British Honduras.

ternoon
by the Vltagraph Company Is superb; 
the Lubln two-part story strenuous and 
the Hearst-Selig Weekly splendidly Il
lustrative of the Belgian and Northern 
F*rance war scenes. The Pepper Twins 
who sing, play bagpipes, trumpets, 
etc., and dance and caper have been 
a hit everywhere and Forbes 
Douglas, the Scottish-American 
tone, will surety please. On Wednesday 
the F’amous Players production "The

The Curtain Section Has been taken for this Display 
day Season Curtains and Curtain Materials will be found in 
Department Adjoining.

I

Fishing was good ln New Brunswick 
during September according to the last 
bulletin on the sea fisheries issued by 
authority of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.

The value ot the catches by counties 
during September follow;

Charlotte ..........................
St. John ............................ 'JJS
Westmorland ...................
Gloucester .........................
Kent ..................................Heavy storms interfered with fish- 

In* during the last week of the month. 
The total value of the tleh landed In 
Canada during the six montlto éndtng 
September 30. waa 114.910,880. compar
ed with «13,167.172 tor the sàme perfod 
last year. ______ _

Law Special Offering of

II New Winter Coats
I Great Values at $15.75, $18.75, $25.00

Coats in fashion's latest styles, cloths and colorings, all fasten close to neck 
1 I and a good many have the flaring peplum and full back, Ages 16 and 18, Sizes 

34 to 40 bust measure. Special Values at $15.75, $18.75, $25.00.
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |

bart-

Brute,” with Malcolm Williams In the 
leading role, will be the star attrac
tion.

Furs.
The great fur sale which la being 

held at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’a store 
in attracting the attention ot the la- 

wide and far, because they can 
buy rich lurs of the Itnest quality at 
about half the price that they would
formerly have to pay for them. For Berloul Charge,
matance—a handsome Persian lamb , .,„ offl.
, oat made from number one eklna can Leo Billiard, d„,„Pb)r Bome
be tad tor one hundred and seventy cer. who has beenSauare 
dollars, or a forty-live Inch Hudson month» In the Tlclnttyof Kl 
reel coat, which formerly sold for two" waa placed under arreat op Battira y 
hundred dollar» can be had for on,- afternoon by _Yfl'c1f.„P't,t|h 'Zi.,*t|on 
hundred and thlrts two dollars. Hand- warrant charging Mm with 
acme fur seta either In wolf, fox, mink with promise of marriage It la wm 
or Hudson teal can be had at the same that the young lady In the case halle 
great having as the coats. from Nova Scotia.

and barely escaped with his life. His 
death Is all the sadder on account of 
the fact that he was engaged todies

(r

I PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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